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During short visits to Laos in 1957-58 the author made a few 

collections of orchids. First, in January 1957 a few specimens of 

Sarcanthus were collected just south of Luang Prabang. During a trip 

from Vientiane to Luang Prabang in April 1957, plants were collected 

a t Col Den Din and Muang Kassy. F inally, a short trip was made in 

November 1958 to the plateau of Boa Kao Kwa i (abt. 900 m) near 

Vientiane, where also a few orch ids were collected. Two collections, 

made by Mr. Rondon of Vientiane, also at Boa Kao Kwai, are added 

to the 1 ist. 

Below are 1 is led the species so far identified. Al though the list 

con tains only some 40 species it may be of some interest to future 
students; some of them have as far as known not previously been 

found in Laos, and one species, Pteraceras laotica, is described as new. 

T he species are listed in the same order as in the preliminary list of 

Orchids of Tha iland ( SElDENFADEN & SMlTINAND 1959-64 ) and the 

same nomenclature used. Specimens of mos t of the plants listed 

are kept in alcohol in the Copenhagen Museum, those still alive 

are in the hothouses in the Botanical Gardens at Copenhagen and 

Gothenburg. 

Pauisea unijlo1·a LDL. Lac.: Boa Kao Kwai 900 m (GT 2957). A sl<etch and a colour 

photo of this specimen is fo und in SEID. & SMTTIN. (1959, p. 135 a nd pl. IV) . 

Pholidota pallida LDL. Lac. : Muang Kassy (GT 775, 776, 913) ; Col Den Din (GT 966, 

987, 999) . 

Pholidota articulata LD L. Lac .: Muang Kassy (GT 790), Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2974) . 

Ephemeranthafimb1'iata (BL.) H. & S.s.l. Loc. : Boa Kao Kwai (G r 2968 ). This 

specimen has rather sma ll flowers as compared wi th most of the Thai specimens 

examin ed. The flowers are white, tip of mentum green ish, sidelobes and keels 

on lip have minute red dots. As already slated (SEID. & SM !Tf;'ll . 1960, p. 187) , 

we fee l that the collections from Thail and li sted under thi s name may prove to 

belon g to severa l distinct species. Actua lly, the Laotian specimen seems to be 

identica l with some plan ts coll ected in the Chiengmai area of Thailand (GT 2261, 
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2262, 1914), and may prove lo be identical with the plant pictured by KING & 
PANTLING (Ann . Calc. V!If, 1898, pl. 86) under the name of Dendrobiwn 

111acmei LDL .; these plants must, however, be further studied, and perhaps they 

are not identical with LT NDLEY's Ceylonese plant. 

Dendrobium agg1·egatum ROXB. Loc.: Boa K ao Kwai (GT 2973). 

D. trigou!lpus RGHB. F. Loc. : Boa Kao Kwai (RONDON 118). As fa r as known, this 

species has not previously been recorded from Laos. 

D. chrysoto:r:um LDL. Loc. : Muang Kassy (GT 834). 

D. 111oschatum SW. Lac.: Col Den Din (GT 956, 970, 1004) . The specimen GT970 is 

referred to vm·. cujJI'ewn. 

]). jimbriatum LDL. Loc. : Muang K assy (GT 841 A), Col Den Din (GT 983, 984). i\t 

Col Den Din, also the var. oculatum. HK. F. is present (GT 941). 

JJ. sulcatum LDL. Loc. : Col Den Din (GT 954). A colour photo of this specimen is 

found in SEID. & SMITIN. (1960, pl . IX). We have seen no earlier records of 

this species from Laos. 

D. crassinode BENS. & RCHB. F. Loc. : Boa K ao Kwai (GT 2955). Found recently 

also by TlXTEH near Vientiane (GUILLAUM IN 1959, p. 270). 

D . jJierarcli£ ROXB . Lac. : Very common in Luang Prabang, Muang Kassy and Col 

Den Din. 

D. jJrimuliuum LOL. Loc.: Boa Kao K wai (GT 295~). Vve have seen no earlier records 

of this species from Laos. 

D . delacourii GUILL . Lac.: Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2961). 

D. cumulatum LOL . Loc.: Boa Kao K wa i (GT 2956,det. ALSTEHLUND). Not previously 

recorded from Laos. 

D . 1·evolutum LDL. Loc. : Boa K ao Kwai (RONDON 19) 

D. acinacifonne ROXB. Lac. : Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2965). Not previously r ecorded 

from Laos. 

D. indivist(m CBL.) MlQ. Lac. : Boa K ao Kwai CGT 2971). 

D . kentrophyllum HK. F. Loc. : Muang Kassy (GT 808, 845) . 

E1·iajavauica (SW.) BL. Loc.: Col Den Din (GT 965, 996, 1007, 1008). Not hitherto 

recorded from Laos . See SEID . & SMJTIN. (1960, fig. 218 and pi. XIII , and 1965, 

p. 782) . 

Eria albidotomentosa (BL.) LDL. Lac.: Muang Kassy (GT 780, 784, 897, 927). 

Agrostophyllum khasiamun GR IFF. Lac.: Col Den Din (GT 1000). Not previously 

recorded from Laos. 

Polystachyaflavescells (BL.) J.J.S. Lac. : Col Den Din (GT 951). 

Bulbophllum sp. sec. Epic1·ianthes. Loc. : Boa Kao Kwai (G r 2985) . This plant seems 

to be close to Epicrantlies amzamensis GUILL. (1956, p. 486); I have, however, 

not seen his type specimen, and untill considerably more material of plants in 
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this section has bPen studied, it is difficult to say how many different species 

there exist and to what extent the number and place of the appendages on the 

petals varies within each species. GUlLLAUMIN (I.e.) indicates that his plant 

from Annam has 3-5 appendages, but he does not indicate if there is an appen· 

dage in the sinus between the lobes of the petals or not. 

The plant from Boa Kao Kwai comes very close to the plant sketched as 

Bulbophyllum hanijjii in SEID. & SM!TlN. (1961, fig. 287 and pi. XVI), and be

long in the group without appendages in the sinus; there are two appendages on 

the upper and th ree on the lower lobe of the petals. There are, however, some 

differences between the Laotian plant and the plants from Peninsular Thailand, 

i a. the lip is shorter (about 2 mm) and nearly truncate. There are also differences 

between the Laotian plant and GUlLLAUMIN's plant from Annam, f.i . the sepals 

are dirly yellow w ith small reel spots, mainly near the base, while GUlLLAUMIN 

says that the sep3ls of E . annamensis are dark purplish; the appendages on the 

Laotian plant are only about 2 mm long and the lateral sepals are about 6,5 mm 

long; GUILLAUM!N says that the appendages on E. annameusis are about the same 

length as the sepals which are 5 mm long. 

B sessile (KOEN.) ].].S. Loc.: Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2964, 2072). Not previously recorded 
from Laos. 

B. odoratissimum LOL. Loc. : Muang Kassy (GT 830). Not previously recorded from 
Laos. 

Trias disciflora (ROLFE) STAPF. Loc. : Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2959, 2976). See SEID . & 

SMITIN . (1961, p. 441, fig. 328). 

Cymbidium sutepense ROLFE. ex DOWNIE Loc. : Boa Kao Kwai (GT 2981). As to the 

iclentity __ of this vlant, see SE:ID. & SMITIN. (1965, p. 818). 

Thecostele alata (ROXB.) PAR. & RCHB. F. Loc. : Muang Kassy (GT 755). 

Thn·xspermum amclmites (BL.) RCHB. F. Loc.: Muang Kassy (GT 827, 841, 849, 

904). 

Pterocems laotica SEID. sp. nov. 

Pte1·ocerati stenoglottidi (HK.F.) HOL TT. affine, ab eo lob is lateralibus labii ve?·ticali

bus satis magnis imp1·imis dive1·sum . 

Stem short with leaves close together. Leaves to 26 cm long, 5 cm broad, 

unequally bilobecl. weak and flabby. Scape 8-12 cm, fattening towards apex, 

dark, rachis about 3-5 cm. Bracts dark, triangular, about 2-3 mm long and 

broad. Pedicel plus ovary 10-12 mm long when flowers open. Flowers close 

together, a few opening at a time, the lowermost first, the buds assembled in a 

head. Sepals about 9 mm by 4·5 mm, petals 9 mm by 2-3 mm. Lip about 10 

mm long, siclelobes vertical, large, about 4-5mm long and broad, midlobe minute. 

Column broadening upwards about 6 mm long, stigma circular; pollinia t wo, 

deeply cleft, on a short, broad stipes. Buds purple when young, flowers white, 
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yellowish at base of petals and sepals and inside lip. Reddish purple midlobe 

and two reddish purple blotches on sides of spur. Column white. See fig . 1. 

Loc.: COL Den Din CGT 994, 998, 1006). Type specimen in Kew and 

Copenhagen . 

It has not been possible to locate the type specimen of Sa~·cochilus ste/10· 

glottis HK. F. in Kew, but judging from the available figures (HOOKER F. 1895, 

pl. 62 and HOLTTUM 1957, fig. 208) the Laoti an species is vegetatively nearly 

identical with HOOKER's species, while the flower is distinctly cliff ~ent. 

' 

[lmm O' 
L ~ 

Fig. 1. Pteroceras laotica Sp. nov. Rachis, Bower from above (petals and two 
sepals removed, operculum and pollinia missing), pollinia and stipes. 

Aeridesfieldiugii LODD. ex MORREN. Lac.: Muang Kassy (GT 805). Not earlier 

recorded from Laos. See SElD. & SMiliN. (1965, p. 821 and pi. XXXVII). 

A. falcatum LDL. Lac.: Muang Kassy CGT 911). 

Renanthem coccinea LOUR. Lac. : Muang Kassy CGT s.n.) 
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Saccolabium humile RIDL. Lac. : Col Den Din CGT 1011, 1013). See SEID. & SMITIN. 

(1963, p. 617 and fig . 465 A). 

Pomatocalpa siamensis (ROLFE ex DO WNIE) SUMMERI-IAYES. Lac.: Muang Kassy (GT 

768). Not previously recorded from Laos. See SEILl. & SMITIN. (1965, p. 653). 

Sarcanthus siamensis ROLFE ex DOWNIE Lac. : Luang Prabang (GT 421 , 424). 

Acamj>e ochracea (LDL.) I-IOCRR . Lac. : Muang Kassy (GT 958, 967). Not before 

recorded from Laos. 
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